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The BOOK Report

Middle Grade Novels
By Connie Goldsmith

M

iddle grade novels are aimed at the
voracious readers aged 8 to 12.
Many of these children are very good
readers. Middle grade novels are the meat
and potatoes of the publishing business,
and some of today’s best writing is found in
these books. If your young reader isn’t quite
up to the task, the stories are ideal for family read-aloud time. Many adults will enjoy
these stories as much as their children.
“Ivy’s Ever After,” by Dawn Lairamore.
(Holiday House). Meet Ivory, called Ivy,
an impetuous, imperfect princess who
discovers on her 14th birthday that per the
Dragon Treaty, she’ll be locked in a tower
where a dragon and prince must battle to
the death for the right to marry her and
take over the kingdom. The only prince
that shows up is evil and he wants to kill
the dragons and enslave the people. But Ivy
is not your typical princess. She befriends
Eldridge, the little dragon who guards the
tower. Together, they set off on a myriad of
marvelous adventures. This fairy tale fantasy
is populated with unusual characters: trolls,
swamp sprites, a dragon queen, and a tiny
goat named Toadstool. Entertaining and
engaging, this novel is a must-read for all
little girls with princess aspirations!
“The Search for WondLa,” by Tony Diterlizzi. (Simon & Schuster). This wonderfully
imaginative story contains two elements
popular in current novels. First, it’s lavishly
illustrated by the talented author/artist.
Second, readers with webcams can go to a
site and see interactive maps unfold as the



characters travel through their world. Eva
Nine lives underground in Sanctuary with
robot caregiver, Muthr. She’s educated and
loved, but still longs to go aboveground.
Muthr and Eva believe they’re on Earth,
but when a marauder forces them out of
Sanctuary, they enter a world filled with
odd sentient creatures and evil wandering
trees. None of the inhabitants have seen a
human before. Is Eva on Earth or another
world? New friends Rovender and Otto
help Eva on her quest. First in a series,
the stunning conclusion will leave readers
gasping for more.
*** Reviewer’s Pick of the Month
“Crunch,” by Leslie Connor. (HarperCollins). Set in a plausible scenario in which
gasoline temporarily runs out, Dewey,
along with older sister Lil and three
younger sibs, are ‘home alone’ when the
fuel shortage strands his parents in another
state. Dewey tries to run his dad’s bicyclerepair shop until his parents return. But he
doesn’t count on getting the huge number
of customers who arrive with broken bikes
that desperately need repair because their
cars aren’t moving. Life is complicated
by an unexpected thief, but the sibs pull
together to keep the business and family
from coming apart. Dewey cannot possibly finish all the repair jobs, but instead,
figures out a way to make the clamoring
customers happy. The entertaining story
is full of old-fashioned family values that
always ring true.
“Saving Zasha,” by Randi Barrow. (Scholastic). WWII has just ended and times are
tough in the Russian countryside. Mikhail

finds a badly wounded man in the forest
and his magnificent German shepherd. He
lives long enough to ask Mikhail to take
care of Zasha. Russia’s dogs are mostly
gone: German breeds were shot by the
Russians; other dogs died of starvation or
injuries. Zasha’s in danger and her puppies are due soon. Mikhail and his family
try to keep her safe from the authorities
and armed dog thieves. He finds a nearby
farm where the government has given one
man the job of breeding a new Russian
dog. Zasha’s puppies will be an important
addition to the gene pool. This is a heartwarming story sure to draw in reluctant
boy readers, especially those who love
dogs as much as Mikhail!
“No Passengers Beyond This Point,” by Gennifer Choldenko. (Dial). India, Finn, and
Mouse must move to Colorado to live
with Uncle Red when their house is foreclosed. But something goes oddly wrong
when after a bumpy flight, the kids land

in an airport where they appear to be the
only people. They are at first welcomed to
the town of Falling Bird where cheering
crowds line the streets and each child gets
a home with an ideal parental substitute.
Something very sinister lurks under the
seemingly perfect surface of their new lives.
Told in the sibs’ three voices, the story is
faced-paced, and filled with odd plot twists.
The ending is surprising enough that readers may want to reread the book and search
for clues. At its core, this mind-boggling
story is about family relationships and the
love that keeps them together.
Connie Goldsmith (www.conniegoldsmith.
com) lives in Carmichael where she writes for
adults and children. Her newest nonfiction
juvenile books, “Battling Malaria: on the
Front Lines Against a Global Killer,” and
“Skin Cancer,” one of the new USA Today
Health Reports series, came out this fall.
Her books can be found in school and public
libraries, and at online booksellers.
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Sacramento Zoo
Earth Fest
B
ring the family to
the Sacramento
Zoo’s twelfth
annual Earth Fest, A
Party for the Planet!
on Saturday, April
2, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Visitors are
encouraged to explore and enjoy
the many handson educational activities that will be
offered. Along with
100 other zoos accredited by the Association
of Zoos and Aquariums, the
Sacramento Zoo celebrates
Earth Day with wildlife and
conservation organizations,
a rummage sale, and educational games and crafts.
New this year, visitors can
learn how to make their gardens green in more ways
than one at the Sacramento Zoo’s Educational Garden, sponsored by Village
Nurseries. The Educational
Garden utilizes sustainable
landscaping practices such as
drought–tolerant plants. The
project demonstrates to visitors that a garden cannot only
be beautiful, but can exist in
balance with the environment.
In addition, visitors can learn
more about native plants, at
the Zoo’s Backyard which
includes a children’s play area,
nature trail and interactive
garden.
The Zoo’s annual Recycle
Rummage Sale is also back
on Saturday, April 2, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. The sale includes books, CDs and videos,
t-shirts, toys, stuffed animals,
collectibles, animal artwork,
jewelry, housewares and other
unique items. Admission to
the rummage sale is included
with Zoo admission. Proceeds from the Recycle Rummage Sale benefit the Zoo’s
Conservation Committee and
Green Team. The Sacramento
Zoo Conservation Committee
raises funds to support wildlife
education and conservation
both locally and worldwide.
The Green Team has a focus to
reduce waste, conserve energy
and create positive changes at
the Zoo and within the community.

Paws
to Read
connects
young
readers
with trained
dogs

T
Sacramento Zoo – Wildly
Inspiring!
Open since 1927, the Sacramento Zoo is home to over
450 native, rare and endangered animals and is one of over
200 accredited institutions of
the Association of Zoos and
Aquariums. Located near the
corner of Land Park Drive and
Sutterville Road in William Land
Park, the Zoo is wholly managed by the non-profit Sacramento Zoological Society. This
Sacramento treasure inspires
conservation awareness through
education and recreation. Open
daily from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm,
general admission is $11.00;
children ages 2-11 are $7.00
and one and under are admitted
free. Parking is free throughout
the park or ride Regional Transit
bus #6. For information, call
(916) 808-5888 or visit saczoo.
org.
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he Sacramento Public Library is proud
to offer a series of
PAWS to Read programs
at the Belle Cooledge Library, 5600 South Land
Park Drive, Sacramento, at 6:30 p.m. on the
following Wednesdays:
April 27, May 25 and
June 22. The programs
are sponsored by the
Friends of Belle Cooledge
Library.
Paws to Read is a fun
and proven method for
boosting a child’s reading skills by reading to a
trained therapy dog and
adult volunteer. Children
ages 5 to 12 may bring their
own books to read to these
furry friends, or they may
borrow a book from the
library’s collection.
Registration is required
at the library branch. For
additional details on this
free program, telephone the
Sacramento Public Library
at (916) 264-2920 or visit
saclibrary.org.

Animals from
around the world
M

eet live animals from Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, South
America, and North America at a free family program at 3:30
p.m., Wednesday, April 13, at Elk Grove Library, 8900 Elk
Grove Boulevard, Elk Grove.
Nature’s Critters staff will display invertebrates, reptiles, amphibians, birds, and mammals, representing different parts of the world
and learn what special contributions these animals make.
For more information, telephone the Sacramento Public Library
at (916) 264-2920 or visit saclibrary.org.

Community
Rummage Sale
May 7, Community Rummage Sale, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., 9601
Lake Natoma Drive, Orangevale. On Saturday, find toys, books,
housewares, appliances, clothing, puzzles, tools, hobbyist, handwork
items, crafts, furniture. Come buy or sell! Register for your own
10 x 12 booth space and keep all your profits: cost $20. Open to
the public at Palisades campus from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. To register,
contact blippetti@sbcglobal.net. You must provide your name, address, telephone number, email and payment upon registering.
Palisades campus is located near the intersection of Madison
Avenue and Greenback Lane. For more information call (916) 5360476 or visit www.wix.com/silvercarla/rummage
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SPCA Spring Book Sale

T

he Sacramento SPCA will hold its Annual Spring
Book Sale featuring thousands of new and used
books at dog-gone great prices! The sale will include
thousands of bargain books in 40 categories, including
fine and collectible books, religion, literature, humor,
history, military, animals, mystery, romance, children’s,
westerns and so many more. This year’s sale will highlight
a special selection of premium art books, many of them
new, and all priced far below internet comparables.
The sale will be held Saturday, April 9 to Sunday,
April 17. The hours of the sale are Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Please note new location: 7935 Greenback Lane at the Old
Navy Shopping Center, behind Panera Bakery. (Located at
the northeast corner of Sunrise and Greenback).
For more information call the Sacramento SPCA at (916) 3837387, ext. 9102 or e-mail azablah@sspca.org.

Spring Eggstravaganza
at Fairytale
Town.
There are
no ads
this

week so
we can get a jump start on next
week. I will send you an ad
proof tomorrow.

Fairytale town events
Fairytale Town Troupers - The
Frog Princess
April 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 and 17
(Saturdays and Sundays) 12:30 and 1:30 p.m.
The Fairytale Town
Troupers are back with their
first show of the season, the
“Frog Princess.” Belazar
Jette’ is labeled the “Crown
Prince of College Basket ball” by sportscasters everywhere. The week before
his first major NBA draft,
Benny reluctantly agrees to
visit his great-great grandmother in the deep, deep
South, an extremely isolated
little bayou town known
only as Nola. Benny brings
along his “Golden Ball,”a
national college basketball
trophy topped off with a
solid gold basketball, to try
and impress her. When he
loses his “Golden Ball” in
the swamp, he is devastated,
but help comes along in
the most unexpected form:
a talking frog. Rollicking

Zydeco coupled with Mardi
Gras Magic makes it a joyous Cajun Carnival for all
ages. Performances will be
held in Fairytale Town’s
Children’s Theater. Tickets
are $1, members and children 1 and under are free,
in addition to paid park
admission (show subject to
change).
The Annual Puppet Festival
- Five Unique Puppet Shows
April 20
to June 26
(Wednesdays through
Sundays) Weekdays at 10:30
and 11:30 a.m, 12:30 p.m./
Weekends at 12:30, 1:30,
2:30 p.m.
Puppet Art Theater is back
this Spring for another season filled with music, puppetry chase scenes and fun!
Five original shows will be
performed in the Children’s
Theater. Puppet Show tickets are $1 members and $2
nonmembers, children 1 and
under are free, in addition

to paid park admission. All
shows are performed by
Puppet Art Theater Company.
This year’s line-up is as follows:
April 20 to April 24: Bunny
Boot Camp April 27 to May 8:
The Three Little Pigs May 11
to May 22: Tommy’s Train
Troubles May 25 to June 5:
The Boy Who Cried Wolf June
8 to June 26: Jack and The
Beanstalk
Spring Eggstravanganza
Saturday and Sunday, April 23
and 24, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A fun-filled family weekend with egg hunts, prizes,
spring-themed hands on activities, and pictures with
Peter Cottontail (additional cost). Daily egg hunts
will be held at 12, 1, and 2
p.m. Hunt areas are separated
by age group. Children can
also participate in hands-on
arts and crafts activities. The
Bunny Boot Camp puppet
show will be performed in the
Children’s Theater for a small
fee. Weekend park admission
is $4.50 per person and children 1 and under are free.
Fairytale Town is located at
3901 Land Park Drive, in
William Land Park, in Sacramento. For more information,
call (916) 808-7462 or visit
www.fairytaletown.org.
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Discovery
Help support the Nature Center
Museum Weekend T
Activities
Forecast of Fun!, Saturday and Sunday, April 2 and 3, 12:30
to 4 p.m. Enjoy a spring day at the Discovery Museum Science and
Space Center. It is weather weekend in their classroom and celebrating the 1960 launch of Tiros I, the first weather satellite. Learn about
setting up a family weather station (while supplies last). One of their
most popular paper crafts, the bird-o-meter, is available for visitors
12 and under. Planetarium shows at 1 and 3 p.m. are included with
admission (ages 4 and above only); live animal shows at noon and
2 p.m. are for all ages.
Rockin’ Geology, Saturday and Sunday, April 9 and 10, 12:30
to 4 p.m. Did you know earthquakes, volcanic activity, mountainbuilding and oceanic trenches are all the result of plate tectonics?
The idea of plate tectonics was defined in 1967. Cindy Pridmore,
geologist with the California Geological Survey, will talk about why
and where we have earthquakes in our state. The museum will have
fault blocks, the liquefaction box, the new state fault map and a make
and take fault activity map. You can use the amazing Make-A-Quake
machine and create an earthquake using the force of your body. Everyone gets a free geologic map of California postcard! Planetarium
shows at 1 and 3 p.m. are included with admission (ages 4 and above
only); live animal shows at noon and 2 p.m. are for all ages.  
The Mighty Redwood, Saturday and Sunday, April 16 and 17,
12:30 to 4 p.m. In celebration of Earth Day, the Discovery Museum
is highlighting the 1968 founding of Redwood National Park. These
colossal trees are the largest on Earth. Not only are they beautiful
to look at and admire, but they are crucial to providing a healthy
ecosystem. Enjoy the Museum’s Redwood Grove while following
the self-guided nature walk and take home a Redwood seedling
(one per family as supplies last). Kids craft a six inch Redwood
tree specimen plaque and get a Redwood postcard (one per child as
supplies last). Planetarium shows at 1 and 3 p.m. are included with
admission (ages 4 and above only); live animal shows at noon and
2 p.m. are for all ages.
Women In Space, Saturday, April 23, 12:30 to 4 p.m. When
asked to name an astronaut, many people list off multiple names–
many of them men. Visit the Discovery Museum this weekend to
learn about the women that have made a difference in NASA’s space
program. Since the first woman went into space (1963), many have
followed. Kids craft a paper space scene, with a pre-cut astronaut
and other designs. Remember to bring the camera to capture the
kids in astronaut costumes. What a great weekend to inspire the
future astronaut in your life! Planetarium shows at 1 and 3 p.m. are
included with admission (ages 4 and above only); live animal shows
at noon and 2 p.m. are for all ages.
Space Days, Saturday and Sunday, April 30 and May 1, 12:30 to
4 p.m. On July 21, 1969 Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin landed on
the moon. Come and celebrate this space milestone, and future space
milestones, with Space Day activities. Kids launch bottle rockets,
create their own “first step” on our simulated moon surface and learn
about living in space in our Astronaut Training Center. Planetarium
shows at 1 and 3 p.m. are included with admission (ages 4 and above
only); live animal shows at noon and 2 p.m. are for all ages.
The Discovery Museum Science and Space Center is located at 3615 Auburn Boulevard, Sacramento. Admission is: $6 adults (18+), $5 seniors
(60+), $5 teens (13-17), $4 children (4-12), $0 children (3 and under).
Ages appropriate for 4 through 12 years old. For more information, call
(916) 808-3942 or visit www.thediscovery.org
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he American River Natural History Association (ARNHA), a nonprofit organization since
1981, supports educational and interpretive activities in the American River parkway in
cooperation with the Effie Yeaw Nature Center. It provides critical fundraising, volunteer
and advisory support for the nature Center’s mission to introduce thousands of schoolchildren each year to the beauty and diversity of the Parkway. Here visitors of all ages learn the
importance of conserving and protecting our most precious natural resource. Due to the loss
of County funding, the Nature Center needs your help more than ever. Join ARNHA at the
Nature Center or at www.arnha.org. Check out the member benefits!

v

Are We There Yet?

H

ey kids, people are on the go all the time. There are a lot of different ways to get to where
we need to go. Can you name them? Have fun searching for the hidden words related
to transportation. Look carefully, words can appear vertically, horizontally, diagonally,
backwards and upside-down. Good luck hunting!
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Airplane
Automobile
Bicycle
Boat
Bus
Camel
Canoe
Chariot

Elephants
Helicopter
Horse
Jeep
Jet ski
Limo

Minivans
Skates
Skateboard
Sled
Spaceship
Taxicab
Train
Wagon
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Make it
yourself!
Bunny Mask
U

Handprint Bunny
H

se a paper plate and some
craft cupboard bits and
pieces to make a cute bunny
mask – perfect for Easter!

ere’s a cute handprint
bunny that the kids
can print in a flash!
Only one color to clean
up, too.

You will need:

You will need:

A paper plate, pink paint, pink
card,white pipe cleaner (chenille
stem), elastic thread, glue, black
pen

Pink paint, paper, black
pen

You will need to:

You will need to:

Print a horizontal handprint, fingers together in
the middle of the page,
with the thumb at the bottom. Print a vertical handprint overlapping the palm
with the fingers of the first print. Make your fingers into a ‘V’ shape between the
middle and ring fingers to make the two ears. Add a thumbprint tail and leave to
dry. Outline with black pen, and add features.

Paint the back of the paper
plate pink and leave to dry. Cut
out two eye holes. Snip the pipe
cleaner into 3 and twist together
in the center. Glue to the center
of the face. Cut out a nose from
pink card and glue to the center
of the pipe cleaners.

Bunny mask detail:

Cut out two ears from the card and glue to the top of the head. Draw on a
mouth with black pen. Make two small holes, one either side of the face. Tie
through the elastic thread.

Flower Pot Bunny
T
his flower pot bunny is made with a
clay flower pot, craft supplies you will
have around the house, and a little bit
of patience! It makes a super craft activity
for Easter. The craft was designed by a very
clever mom with an excellent crafty website,
www.craftideas.info - please go and check
it out!)

You will need:

A small clay pot, a styrofoam ball (approximately 35mm / 1.4 inches, white
acrylic paint, white chenille or pipe cleaners,
pink half pearl, button or miniature pompom, pink chalk (for blushing cheeks), pink
ribbon, small pink egg or similar to hold in
hand, strong craft glue (or a hot glue gun, operated by an adult), permanent
fine marker for the facial features

Bunny wooden spoon
puppet
K
ids can have fun making this Bunny
Wooden Spoon Puppet. Perfect for Easter, a farm theme, or any time puppets
are required!

You will need:

Wooden spoon, pink paint, pale and bright
pink craft foam, pink pompom, wiggle eye,
glue, pink heart or circle sticker, pink pen

You will need to:

Paint the wooden spoon pink and leave to
dry. Cut two ears from craft foam. Cut two
inner ears from a contrasting shade of pink
foam and glue these to the center of the ears.
Glue the ears to the top of the spoon. Glue a
pink pompom to the handle for his tail. Stick
the pink sticker on to the back of the spoon for a nose and stick on the two wiggle
eyes. Finish off by drawing on some whiskers with pink pen.

Crafts courtesy of: www.Activity Village.co.uk - Keeping Kids Busy
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Think Outside the Box On Your Next Family Trip
to Southern California’s Theme Parks
By Carmel L. Mooney

S

ure most Northern California families make the trek to
S. California every so often
to hit the theme parks and landmarks most associated with the
south of the Golden State.
But some gems along the way are
often missed. When traveling to S.
California’s highlights, a discerning
family needs to think a little outside
the box to create a truly unique and
unforgettable S. Cal experience.
When heading South on I-5
towards Los Angeles, a funky
little generations-old hidden gem
provides the perfect refreshing
and refueling in the Apricot
Tree Restaurant where Carlos
Delgado has been serving up
Apricot specialties since most
moms and dads were carrying
lunchboxes. Think outside the
box (no pun intended); no fast
food drive-thrus here.
In Firebaugh, California, visible
off the freeway, this family eatery
and gift shop provides impeccable
service and clean ambiance with the
added fun of thousands of vintage
lunch boxes and Thermoses lining
the walls and ceilings. While your
clan picks out their favorites or
guesses which ones mom and dad
used to carry to school and recess,
be sure you order the Apricot Club,
Apricot Omelet, Apricot Shake,
Apricot Chicken, and especially
the fries they have been known for,
for decades. This great little retro
dive also incorporates fresh local
ingredients whenever in season and
also makes their own homemade
fudge. The gift shop provides the
perfect place to pick up souvenirs
or past times.
Staying in proximity to the S. Cal
theme parks, again think outside the
box. Sure the Anaheim chain motels
are fine but why not enjoy the trip,
sleep well, eat well, and get the most
out of the parks with all the added
extras? Think value here.
A true hidden treasure in Anaheim is the Hotel Menage. Such
a gem in fact, that the corporate
folks from Disney bring their clients there to watch the fireworks
and have food and cocktails. One
visit and you will be certain why.
This beautiful tropical Asian flared
property is literally across the
street from the staging area for
the Disney fireworks and parades.
Kids can recreate in the lavish pool

or spa while mom and dad enjoy
cocktails in the patio by the pool,
while all take in the parades and
fireworks. One of the only 24 hour
pools in California, no matter what
time you return from the park you
can enjoy the pool as well as the
extravaganza Disney provides.
The rooms and suites are huge,
comfy, and very classy yet kidfriendly. Extras like free internet
and a spacious work out room
really round out the experience.
The food at K’ya on property is
likely the highest quality food for the
most economical price you could
find within miles. All plates at K’ya,
located inside Hotel Manage, are
less than $10 and the offerings are
phenomenal. Simply outstanding
dishes from a half dozen different
countries are artfully and delightfully prepared to satisfy the most
famished post-Disney appetites. It’s
a classy place with outstanding food,
where the kids can bounce around
in the booths without notice while
the parents unwind with a cocktail
or some appetizers.
If something closer to the freeways is desirable because you plan
to do hopping between Disney
parks as well as Knott’s Berry Farm
and Universal Studios, then the
Embassy Suites North might be
just the ticket. Again, think outside
the box. Instead of the crowded,
over priced hotels right on the strip
by Disneyland, try this nice property where every room is a suite, a
full-service, cooked to order breakfast is served daily, a manager’s
cocktail reception, complete with
Roy Rogers and Shirley Temple
bar, and a shuttle to the parks, all
make everything relaxing, convenient, and affordable. Our shuttle
driver Ray was worth the visit as
he enchanted all the kids with card
tricks, appropriate jokes, and made
the long day a true pleasure on the
way back to the hotel.
This is your most important “think-outside-the box”
assignment. On the Downtown
Disney District lies a gem for
dining beyond compare in Ralph
Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen. Nothing
could be better after a long day at
the theme parks than an impeccable dining experience which
mirrors the legendary dining of
Brennan’s in New Orleans.
Literally flawless, yet a place
to take the entire clan, locals and
tourists alike flock to this spec-
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tacular Anaheim diamond where
southern comfort food, seafood,
and exquisite desserts are taken
to another level for surprisingly
reasonable prices, given the exceptional quality.
Horseradish Crusted Salmon,
Seafood Jambalaya, Stuffed Artichokes, Oyster Creole, Beignets,
Crab Cakes, Chocolate Souffle,
and so much more are truly a
mouth watering delight with each
and every morsel. The service is
wonderful, ambiance fun, and the
entire clan will enjoy the pampering after a long day on their feet.
Again, thinking outside the
box, if you want to mix it up a
bit and stay near the ocean while
visiting S. Cal’s best theme parks,
both Redondo Beach and Huntington Beach make great choices,
both within a short drive of the
parks. The Hilton Waterfront
Beach Resort in Huntington
Beach (Surf City USA) provides a
wonderful family-friendly option
where you’ll want to allow time
for a family bike ride along the
beach or even a surfing lesson.
In Redondo Beach, both the
beautiful Portofino Hotel and
Yacht Club with it’s gorgeous
views of the harbor and boats, and
the Crowne Plaza Redondo Beach
with it’s comfortable rooms, spa,
and excellent dining, offer perfect
choices for families who want to
blend the theme park experience
with a real S. Cal immersion into
the coastal lifestyle.
Disneyland and California Adventure still remain the focal point
of theme parks. Try scheduling mid
week visits, and strategically plan out
your day by hitting the big attractions at the back of the parks first,
early in the morning, and working
your way forward to the shorter line
rides as the day progresses.
Knott’s Berry Farm continues
to be a great all around, all ages
attraction with thrill rides for the
older kids and lots of excellent
shows and rides for the tots. Staged
train robberies, stage coach rides,
and western themed shows add
to the fun.
Universal Studios is better than
ever with new high tech, 3D attractions as well as behinds the scenes
looks at the effects that make it all
possible. The VIP pass is worth
the cost if those in your group are
fascinated with effects and would
like to stay after the shows and

Kotts Berrry Farm offers excellent shows and rides as well as staged train robberies
which add to the fun.

performances to meet and interact
with actors to learn the ropes and
gain inside secrets to the special
effects.
Just ten minutes from Universal
Studios, take a short diversion
before heading back to the hotel
for the night, and stroll downtown
Hollywood, looking for your favorite stars on the walk. Even take in a
tour of Grauman’s Chinese Theater
on Hollywood Boulevard, where
for nearly a century, anybody who
is anybody, has seen the premiere
of their movies in this architectural
and historical wonder.
Many visitors to Southern California aren’t aware that an hour and
a half from the Disney Resorts lies
a discovery of all S. Cal discoveries, Big Bear Lake. Think, or even
ski outside the box, where a visit
to Big Bear allows families to ride
thrills and attractions at S. Cal’s best
theme parks and the same day to
ski, or take off road adventure treks
in some of the state’s most beautiful
back country.
Big Bear Lake is an outdoor
lover’s paradise with a zoo, Nordic
slide, skiing, tubing, snowboarding, off road treks, outstanding

multi-cultural dining, lazer tag,
fishing, boating, and so much
more. This all season paradise is in
a class all its own.
It really is possible to have it all
on your next trip to S. Cal: theme
parks, a taste of Hollywood, the
beach scene, and even alpine fun
as well. Just think outside the box;
the possibilities are limitless.
www.hotelmenage.com/index.php
www.kyarstreetfare.com/
http://embassysuites.hilton.com
www.rbjazzkitchen.com/
http://www1.hilton.
com/en_US/hi/hotel/
HUBWHHF-The-Water front-Beach-Resort-a-HiltonHotel-California/index.do
www.hotelportofino.com/
www.cpredondobeachhotel.com
www.manntheatres.com/chinese/
http://disneyland.disney.go.com/
www.knotts.com
www.universalstudioshollywood.com
www.bigbear.com
Read more about this and other travel
destinations, gear, and getaways in
Carmel L. Mooney’s online magazine: www.roadtripsforcouples.com
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31st Annual
ZooZoom
J

oin the stampede at the 31st annual ZooZoom,
Sunday, April 10, from 7 a.m. until noon at the
Sacramento Zoo. Lace up your running shoes
to benefit the Sacramento Zoological Society and
articipate in the 5K walk/run, 10K run and kids’ fun
runs. Bring the family and enjoy the scenic tree-lined
course that finishes inside the Sacramento Zoo.
For 31 years, ZooZoom has been a favorite of area runners, walkers and their families. Kids ages 3 to 12 can also
participate in the Saucony “Run for Good” fun runs; from
the 220 yard dash to the one–mile run, there is an event for
every age group. This year, with additional support from
Saucony, Fleet Feet will award at least $2,000 in grants to
schools that have the most total runners and the highest
percentage of kids entering the event. Contact Fleet Feet
for more information about the “Run for Good” grant opportunities.
For registration and information, please visit www.
sacramentozoozoom.com. Participation includes a
ZooZoom t-shirt, refreshments for runners, plus
free admission on race day for the runners and their
immediate family (limit 4 people). Bring your entire
family to ZooZoom!

Sharing Easter Joy!
H
elp your kids spread the spirit of kindness this
Easter season by making extra Easter baskets.
To keep the cost down, just cut a grocery bag
or lunch-size bag down or roll the sides. With
a little colored construction paper, glue, glitter,
stickers, Easter grass, and imagination, your kids
can create their own decorative baskets.
Fill then with miniature boxes of raisins, cookies, peanuts, and apple or orange, whatever fits
your budget. Then give them to someone not
expecting it, or drop off at a local shelter, home
or school where someone is in need. This simple
act of kindness will inspire others to pass along

their generosity, too. How about the lunch room
monitors, the janitor or the crossing guard. Or, a
neighbor whose kids are grown or live out of town,
the mailman, your local grocer, a member of your
church or just a best buddy.
It’s fun to see them create their gifts and
it’s fun to see their expressions as they
hand them out. Don’t forget to make the
bunny ears. Use another paper grocery
bag and cut a headband and two ears. Just
staple or tape them together and pop it
on. If you have any cotton batting around,
don’t forget the bunny tail.

Spanish/English family
bilingual story times offered
N
Have Fun Coloring!

10

orth Sacramento-Hagginwood Library is
presenting bilingual family story times,
in English and Spanish, each Saturday,
at 10 a.m., at 2109 Del Paso Boulevard,

Sacramento. Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call the Sacramento
Public Library at (916) 264-2920 or visit
saclibrary.org.
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Who Wrote That?
The Creators of Your Child’s Favorite Books
Featuring Marianne Berkes
By Patricia M. Newman

M

arianne Berkes encourages her
readers to explore the outdoors
and connect to nature, a love
nurtured by her parents when she was
a child. She remembers biking on forest paths with her father, and fishing
in Long Island Sound from a pontoon
boat that her father built. “It was white
with blue polka dots and we called her
Nelly Bell.”
Berkes remembers that her mother
filled their home with singing and her
grandfather told stories, further shaping her as a writer-to-be. One summer
when Berkes was nine or ten years old,
she and her friends wrote, directed and
starred in a musical play in her backyard.
In high school, she wrote for the school
newspaper and in college she wrote her
first picture book for a creative writing
class. Before Berkes turned to writing
as a profession, she founded a nursery
school where she taught for several years,
directed children’s musical theater in
the summer, wrote press releases and
transcribed sermons as Norman Vincent
Peale’s media director, and moved to
Florida and became a children’s librarian
for the Florida Public Library.
In Florida Berkes found time to
write, and stumbled on an idea while
listening to the frogs in her backyard
pond serenade her each evening. “The
singing of the frogs was amazing to
me,” she says. Taking full advantage of
the library in which she worked, Berkes researched the various frog
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species and their specific songs. They
became her cast of characters in her first
book, Marsh Music. The book ends with
birds singing their dawn chorus to the
rising sun.
Berkes next began work on Seashells by
the Seashore after a trip to Florida’s Sanibel Island yielded a wide array of fascinating shells. But a comment by a student
at a school visit planted the seed for a
companion book to Marsh Music. The
child said, “Now I know what your next
book is going to be,” but Berkes was slow
to catch on wondering how the child
could possibly know about the seashells
book. “Birds!” the child said, and the
proverbial light bulb glowed.
Berkes recorded morning bird
song on her pond, researched
the bird species, and wrote
Marsh Morning completing
the circle with frogs tuning
up for their evening concert.
Over in the Ocean, in a
Coral Reef is a fresh twist on
an old song. During story
time at her library, Berkes
remembers singing “Over
in the Meadow” with her
young patrons. At the time a
save-the-ocean poster graced
the library walls and another
seed was planted. Berkes
used the rhythm and rhyming pattern of the song,
and situated her story in a
new habitat. Three other
Over in the… books have
been published, focusing
on the rainforest, the Arctic
and Australia, each carefully researched and vetted
by expert naturalists. The

newest one, Over in the
Forest: Come and Take a
Peek!, will be published
in 2012.
Remember the picture
book Berkes wrote in college? She submitted it to
several publishers at the
time, but they rejected it
because the layout design
was too advanced for
book-making technology of the day. She never
gave up on the idea,
though, and read it to
her students for several
years. Now that creative
paper-cut designs can
be incorporated into
children’s books, Berkes’ college project
What’s in the Garden? will be published
in 2013.
Generally, Berkes tries to be organized
and keep regular business hours in her
approach to creating a new book, but
admits that her process sometimes defies organization. “I’m haphazard,” she
says. “I’m embarrassed to tell you that,
but sometimes I get my best ideas in the
middle of the night. Sometimes I start
writing after dinner.” With every book,
however, Berkes tries to remember what
it is like to be a kid. “I want to fascinate
kids about the world around them without being didactic,” she says, using David
Sobel’s quote as a guide: “…let us allow
[children] to love the earth before we ask
them to save it.”

In every book and school visit, Berkes’ love for children shines through,
but she also admits to worrying about
children today because they are growing up too fast. “How can you be six
if you haven’t even been five?” she
asks.
Next month: Kim Norman

Patricia Newman is the author of Jingle
the Brass (Farrar, Straus & Giroux),
recommended by the Smithsonian National American History Museum. Her
newest book, Nugget on the Flight
Deck (Walker), received the California
Reading Association’s Eureka! Silver
Honor Award for excellence in children’s
nonfiction. Visit her website at www.patriciamnewman.com to watch the trailer.

MORE ABOUT
Marianne berkes
HOW TO CONTACT MARIANNE BERKES
Website: www.marianneberkes.com

SELECTIONS FROM
MARIANNE BERKES’ LIBRARY
Over in Australia, Amazing Animals Down Under, Dawn Publications, 2011.
Going Home, the Mystery of Animal Migration, Dawn Publications, 2010.
Over in the Arctic: Where the Cold Winds Blow, Dawn Publications, 2008.
Going Around the Sun, Some Planetary Fun, Dawn Publications, 2008.
Over in the Jungle: A Rainforest Rhyme, Dawn Publications, 2007.
Over in the Ocean, in a Coral Reef, Dawn Publications, 2004. Marsh Morning,
Lerner, 2003.
Seashells by the Seashore, Dawn Publications, 2002.
Marsh Music, Lerner, 2000.
Upcoming
Animalogy, Sylvan Dell Publishing, 2011.
Over in the Forest: Come and Take a Peek!, Dawn Publications, 2012.
What’s in the Garden?, Dawn Publications, 2013.
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Big Basin Redwoods State Park Events
Located 9 miles outside of Boulder
Creek on Hwy 236 (831) 3388883
Redwood Loop Walk - Every
Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
How do these grand redwoods
grow to be so old? So tall? How
are they important to humans?
This fun and informative guided
half-mile stroll through a magnificent old-growth redwood
forest. Meet the famous Mother
Tree, the Father of the Forest and
the incredible Chimney Tree on
this one-hour walk. Stroller and
wheelchair accessible. Meet at
Park Headquarters.

Reflections and Connections
on the Last Chance Trail - Saturday, April 2 at 10 a.m.
Join Docent Lou Wolner
as he introduces you to one
of our least-known trails.
Experience the charm of
a meandering stream, lush
ferns and cool cliff formations on this four-mile,
three-hour hike. This hike
includes a creek crossing,
so be prepared with the
proper shoes and perhaps
a hiking pole. This hike is
not recommended for small
children. Bring water and
food. Meet at Park Headquarters.

Shadowbrook Stroll - Sunday,
April 3 at 12 noon
Take a less-traveled trail with
Docent Doreen Devorah that
meanders by Union Creek, over to
the Sempervirens Falls and back,
all through the redwoods. This is
a four-mile, three-hour hike. Bring
water and good hiking shoes.
Meet at Park Headquarters.
Ocean View Summit Hike Saturday, April 9 at 10 a.m.
Join docent David Auerbach on
one of our most diverse hikes—by
mountain streams, oak woodlands,
chaparral and redwoods. You’ll
discuss forests, flowers and fires on a
six-mile, four-hour hike. This somewhat strenuous ascent is rewarded
with ocean views on a clear day.
Bring water, lunch and good hiking
shoes. Meet at Park Headquarters.
Footsteps of the Pioneers Saturday, April 9 at 12 noon
Docent Eva Fewel will guide
you on this easy, three-mile,
two-hour roundtrip walk to the
site of the old Maddock Cabin.
Enjoy a beautiful walk through
the redwoods and hear stories

of the early settlers and their life
deep in the forest. Bring water.
Meet at Park Headquarters.
Berry Creek Falls Hike - Sunday, April 10 at 9:30 a.m.
Travel deep into the heart of
Big Basin as you experience a wide
range of habitats on this moderate
to strenuous 11-mile-loop hike.
Wind through shady redwood
canyons and climb dry ridges as
you hike to the jewel of Big Basin—65-foot Berry Creek Falls.
Bring lots of water, lunch and wear
layers. Docent Bill Rhoades will be
your guide on this seven-hour hike.
Meet at Park Headquarters.
Wildflower Walk!
Saturday, April 16 and 17 at
10 a.m.
Join docent Scott Peden to learn
to identify the plants and communities of the redwood forest. You’ll
also visit several historical spots
within the park. Saturday’s walk
is a four-mile, four-hour walk that
includes two chimney trees and a
waterfall. Sunday’s walk is a fivemile, five-hour walk that includes
a chimney tree. Bring water and
lunch. Meet at Park Headquarters.
Footsteps of the Founders Sunday, April 17 at Noon
This moderate five-mile, fourhour loop walk will take you
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back in time to the origins of
our oldest state park. Discover
the redwoods and other treasures
that inspired the movement to
save the trees. Docent Doreen
Devorah will share stories of the
park’s first human inhabitants,
pioneering homesteaders and
early redwood conservationists.
We’ll pass historical places of interest and enjoy views of Slippery
Rock and Sempervirens Falls.
Meet at Park Headquarters.
Coffee Talk - Saturday, April
23 from 9 to 11 a.m.
Come to the Sempervirens
Room next to Park Headquarters
for free coffee or hot chocolate!
This is a great way to start your
day in Big Basin. Tom Rohlf, a
Big Basin docent, will be happy
to answer questions about the
park and help get you going on
the right trail.
Outlook from Mt. McAbee Saturday, April 23 at 10 a.m.
Join docent Doreen Devorah
on a hike to McAbee Outlook.
We’ll stop at the top and enjoy
the lovely ocean views, returning
through a beautiful old-growth
redwood forest. Difficulty level is
moderate. The hike is six miles
and about three and a half hours.
Bring plenty of water, snacks and
good hiking shoes. Meet at Park
Headquarters.
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Born to be Wild 3D
B

orn to be Wild 3D is an inspiring story of love, dedication and
the remarkable bond between
humans and animals. This film documents orphaned orangutans and elephants and the extraordinary people
who rescue and raise them—saving
endangered species one life at a time.
Stunningly captured in IMAX 3D,
Born to be Wild 3D is a heartwarming
adventure transporting moviegoers
into the lush rainforests of Borneo
with world-renowned primatologist
Dr. Biruté Mary Galdikas, and across
the rugged Kenyan savannah with
celebrated elephant authority Dame Daphne Sheldrick, as they and
their teams rescue, rehabilitate and return these incredible animals
back to the wild.
Narrated by Academy-Award® winner Morgan Freeman, Born to
be Wild 3D is directed by David Lickley and written and produced by
Drew Fellman. This Warner Bros. film is produced by IMAX Filmed
Entertainment and distributed by IMAX Corporation and Warner
Bros. Pictures and will open April 8, exclusively in IMAX theatres.

Great Job! T. Tcruz, 11, Sacramento.
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Esquire IMAX Theatre is located at 1211 K Street, Sacramento. For
more information, call (916) 443-4629.
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KidsCreate
A fun, hands-on art workshop for families at the Pence Gallery
Song-Writing with
Dave Nachmanoff
Saturday, April 23, 1
to 4 p.m.
Dave Nachmanoff
is an award-winning
singer-songwriter
who has taught children and adults across
the nation the fine
art of how to write
songs. Join us to learn
about how to construct a song, and
write a group song. Afterwards, participants will record
their song, which they will get later after editing. Finally,
young songwriters will decorate a CD case to suit their
new song.
Kids ages 5 and up and adults are welcome; a RSVP
by April 21 is suggested. Cost is $6 per person or $4 for
members.
The Pence Gallery is located at 212 D Street, Davis. For
more information, call (530) 758-3370 or visit www.
pencegallery.org.
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It’s All in a Day’s Play in Old Sacramento
O

ld Sacramento officially springs into
action for a new season of fun on Saturday, April 2, with a special “Family
Fun Day” and crowd-pleasing favorites
such as the always popular steam-powered
excursion train rides on the Sacramento
Southern Railroad and the coveted second
season of Old Sacramento Underground
tours.
“Pick Me! Family Fun Day” at the
California State Railroad Museum April 2 ONLY
In celebration of the new and visually
exciting “Pick Me! Fruit Crate Art and the
California Dream” exhibit, the California
State Railroad Museum invites the community to a special “Family Fun Day” on
Saturday, April 2, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Free with admission to North America’s
most popular train museum, guests will
be treated to fun-filled activities such as
hand-car rides inside the Museum, a produce-inspired scavenger hunt, kid-friendly
Museum programs, create-your-own
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fruit labels, “California Grown” activity
books, games puzzles and giveaways and
more. California State Railroad Museum
admission is $9 for adults, $4 for youths
(ages 6-17) and children five and under
are free.
Steam-Powered Excursion Train Rides
- Start April 2
The California State Railroad Museum’s
popular excursion railroad--the Sacramento Southern Railroad--officially returns to
operation for the 28th consecutive season
on Saturday, April 2, and will continue on
weekends through September. Weekend
excursion trains depart every hour on-thehour from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online
tickets will soon be available at www.
csrmf.org. Guests are treated to a six-mile,
40-minute roundtrip excursion along the
levees of the Sacramento River. The train
features a combination of vintage closed
coaches with comfortable seats, and openair “gondolas” with bench style seating.
Regular excursion train tickets are $10 for

adults, $5 for youths (ages 6-17), and ages
five and under ride free. For passengers
desiring a ride aboard the first-class car El
Dorado, tickets are $15 per person.
About the California State Railroad Museum
Operated by California State Parks with
financial assistance from the non-profit
California State Railroad Museum Foundation, the California State Railroad Museum
is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. except
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s
Day. Widely regarded as North America’s
finest and most popular railroad museum,
the complex of facilities includes the 100,000square foot Railroad History Museum plus
the reconstructed Central Pacific Railroad
Passenger Station and Freight Depot, 1849
Eagle Theatre, and Big Four and Dingley
Spice Mill commercial buildings in Old
Sacramento. For 24-hour information, visit
www.californiastaterailroadmuseum.org or
call (916) 445-6645.
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Self-Confidence: A Building Block to Success

Nurturing children’s emotional
development from birth
A message brought to you by
First 5 Sacramento

D

uring early childhood, one
of the most important things
parents, teachers and caregivers
can do is nurture children’s self-confidence so they learn to gradually
become more independent. Studies
show that kids who have strong selfesteem are more likely to succeed in
school and in life.
First 5 Sacramento offers
general tips to help build selfconfidence in young children
and foster healthy social and
emotional development.

Focus on
Relationships
Through loving relationships
that offer security, comfort
and encouragement, kids gain
confidence to explore the world
around them.
• Spend quality time with your
child every day and show affection. This lets him know he is
loved and teaches him relationship-building skills.
• Provide opportunities for your child
to develop connections with other
children close in age. Children learn
how to share and resolve conflict by
interacting together.

Nurture Independence

Provide opportunities for kids
to accomplish tasks on their own
and nurture their own sense of
curiosity. This helps them become more secure in their abilities and in themselves.
• Give your child age-appropriate
responsibilities, such as picking up
toys or setting the table. When he
learns to master or finish a task, his
confidence will grow.
• Encourage him to explore a
range of creative activities, like
painting or telling a story. This
will help him become more
comfortable in expressing ideas
and feelings.

Be a Good Role Model
Children learn by watching
adults and imitating their behavior. If you are confident in your
abilities, your child will learn to
be confident too.
• If you’re too harsh on yourself
or overly pessimistic, your child
may eventually mirror this behavior. Nurture your own selfesteem and your child will have
a great role model.
• Show respect to your child by
listening to him, looking him in

Visit us online
www.valcomnews.com

the eyes when having a conversation, and speaking kindly – all
behaviors that help reinforce a
child’s sense of self-worth.
For more tips and resources on child
development or how to make the
most of your child’s first five years
visit First 5 Sacramento’s at www.
first5sacramento.net or call (916)
876-5865.
About First 5 Sacramento
Research shows that a child’s brain develops most dramatically in the first five
years and what parents and caregivers do
during these years to support their child’s
growth will have a meaningful impact
throughout life. Based on this research,
California voters passed Proposition 10
in 1998, adding a 50 cents-per-pack tax
on tobacco products to support programs
for expectant parents and children ages
zero to five. In the last year, First 5
Sacramento distributed approximately
$16 million a year in Prop 10 revenues
to programs and services that meet
local needs. Each county has a First 5
Children and Families Commission
providing unique local services for that
county. Surrounding First 5’s include:
First 5 Yolo: 530-669-2475; First 5
Placer: 530-745-1304; and First 5 El
Dorado: 530-672-8298.

Give Positive
Feedback
Acknowledge children’s efforts to learn new skills and face
challenges at different periods of
development.
• Praise your child for doing a good
job during all stages of her early life –
when she starts crawling and walking
to forming words and counting. This
reinforces self-worth and increases a
child’s sense of satisfaction.
• Support her efforts to tackle a new
activity and learn from mistakes.
When facing a challenge, encourage her to try again and offer help
only if she needs it. Be patient with
the learning process – it pays off in
the end!
APRIL 2011 • CALIFORNIA KIDS! Family Fun Guide
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Calendar of Events

Arts &
Crafts
April 5, Optical Illusion Craft,
4 p.m., 7400 Imagination Parkway, Sacramento. School-age
children, ages 5 to 12 are invited
to the Valley Hi-North Laguna
Library, to learn to make mindbending optical illusion toys. This
free art program will include making thaumatropes and flip-books
that can deceive the eyes. For
more information, call (916) 2642920 or visit saclibrary.org.
April 8, Optical Illusion Craft,
3 p.m., 4660 Via Ingoglia,
Sacramento. School-age children,
ages 5 to 12 are invited to the
North Natomas Library, to learn
to make mind-bending optical illusion toys. This free art program
will include making thaumatropes
and flip-books that can deceive
the eyes. For more information,
call (916) 264-2920 or visit saclibrary.org.
April 27, Optical Illusion Craft,
4:45 p.m., 2109 Del Paso Boulevard, Sacramento. School-age
children, ages 5 to 12 are invited
to the North Sacramento-Hagginwood Library, to learn to make
mind-bending optical illusion toys.
This free art program will include

making thaumatropes and flipbooks that can deceive the eyes.
For more information, call (916)
264-2920 or visit saclibrary.org

Critter
Events
April 2, Fly By Butterfly,
10:30 a.m., 2850 San Lorenzo
Way, Carmichael. What is a
pipevine swallowtail? Find out
as you explore the life cycle of
the butterfly and create your
own coffee filter butterfly. Join
a naturalist at the Effie Yeaw
Nature Center for a hike through
the Nature Preserve to investigate the pipevine swallowtail’s
world. For more information,
call (916) 489-4918.
April 13, Animals from Around
the World, 3:30 p.m., 8900
Elk Grove. Meet live animals
from Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, South America, and North
America at a free family program at the Elk Grove Library.
Nature’s Critters staff will display invertebrates, reptiles, amphibians, birds, and mammals,
representing different parts of
the world and learn what special contributions these animals
make. For more information,
call (916) 264-2920 or visit
saclibrary.org.

Especially
for Parents

Nature
Events

April 2, An Exploration of Waldorf Education, 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., 410 Crother Road, Meadow
Vista. Enjoy a hands-on, informative
presentation of Waldorf education at
Live Oak Waldorf School. Gain an
understanding of Waldorf teaching
methods and how they change with
the growing child. Then, continue
your exploration with “Joyful Beginnings” in KinderVillage, or wander
through the grades to experience “A
Day in the Life” of a Waldorf student.
Child care provided and free with
advanced reservations. For more
information, call (530) 878-8720 or
visit www.liveoakwaldorf.org

April 9, Spring Nature Hike,
10:30 a.m. 2850 San Lorenzo
Way, Carmichael. Enjoy the treasures of the spring season with a
naturalist from the Effie Yeaw Nature Center, with a led hike through
the Nature Preserve to discover
butterflies, flowers and nesting birds.
For more information,call (916)
489-4918.

April 13, Open Garden Day, 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.,11549 Fair Oaks Boulevard, Fair Oaks. The public is invited
to the Garden at the Fair Oaks Horticulture Center to see fruit crop thinning
for healthier and larger fruit. See how to
prepare a summer veggie garden, attract
beneficial insects and make compost.
This is a free event. For more information, call (916) 875-6913.
April 22, Fundraiser Event, 6 to
11 p.m., 1220 Arden Hill Lane,
Sacramento. New Millennium Foster Family Ågency presents “Every
Child Deserves a Champion.” The
evening includes live music, dinner, presentations, dancing and a
silent auction. Proceeds to benefit
the Independent Living Skills and
Emancipation Program Fund. The
event will be held in the Arden Hills
Country Club Gold Room. For tickets and more information, call (916)
391-7789 pr (209) 368-3069 or
visit www.newmillenniumffa.com.
April 30, Joyful Beginnings–An
Intro to Waldorf Early Childhood,
10 to 11:30 a.m., 410 Crother
Road, Meadow Vista. Experience the
warmth and beauty of the Early Childhood classrooms of a Waldorf School
at Live Oak Waldorf. Enjoy faculty
presentations of the Waldorf Preschool
and Kindergarten curriculum, and
learn about the importance of play in
the early years. Child care provided and
free with advanced reservations. For
more information, call (530) 878-8720
or visit www.liveoakwaldorf.org.
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April 16, Get Into Your Local
Creek, 10:30 a.m., 2850 San
Lorenzo Way, Carmichael. Why
are water striders, backswimmers
and diving beetles so important
to the health of a creek, pond
or river? Join a naturalist at the
Effie Yeaw Nature Center and
learn how to get involved in caring for our waterways. For more
information about Creek Week
activities, visit www.creekweek.
net. For more information, call
(916) 489-4918.
April 23, Earth Day Everyday,
10:30 a.m. 2850 San Lorenzo
Way, Carmichael. Mother nature’s gifts are all around us. Visit
the Effie Yeaw Nature Center and
learn how you can make a difference. For more information, call
(916) 489-4918.
April 30, Wildflower Walk, 10:30
a.m., 2850 San Lorenzo Way,
Carmichael. From Poppies to grass
pinks to brodiaea, join a naturalist
at the Effie Yeaw Nature Center on
a search to see what is blooming.
For more information, call (916)
489-4918.

Special
Events
April 6, 13, 20 and 27, Wee
Wednesday, 11 a.m., 216 O
Street, Sacramento. Bring your
little one and yourself to the Crocker
Art Museum for gallery-based art
activities for children ages 3 to 5.

Free with museum admission. This
is a family program and space is
limited. Signup begins at 10 a.m. on
the day of the event at the Museum
Admission Desk. For more information, call (916) 808-7000 or visit
crockerartmuseum.org.
April 9, Craft Fair, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., 5630 Illinois Avenue,
Fair Oaks. Over 20 booths will
make great shopping for Easter and
Mother’s Day gifts at the Orangevale
Open School’s MP Room/Piazza
craft fair. Also, visitors can purchase
delicious baked goods. My 92.5 will
be there broadcasting live from the
parking lot.
April 12, Homeschool Day, Noon
to 2 p.m., 216 O Street, Sacramento. Homeschool and family groups are invited to visit the
Crocker Art Museum regularly for
thematic gallery adventures designed
to intrigue children ages six and
older. Registration is required. For
pricing specifics and registration,
visit crockerartmuseum.org or call
(916) 808-1182.
April 23, Egg Hunt and Breakfast, 10 a.m., 5750 Grant Avenue,
Carmichael. Hop on over to the
egg hunt, pancake breakfast, fun
crafts and a surprise guest at the
Carmichael Park. Please arrive early.
The hunt is for ages 2 to 8. This is a
free event. Bring your own basket.
The breakfast is from 7 to 11 a.m.
The cost is $5 for adults or $3 for
children 12 and under. For more
information, call (916) 485-5322 or
visit www.carmichaelpark.com
May 7, Community Rummage
Sale, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., 9601 Lake
Natoma Drive, Orangevale. On Saturday, find toys, books, housewares,
appliances, clothing, puzzles, tools,
hobbyist, handwork items, crafts,
furniture. Come buy or sell! Register
for your own 10 x 12 booth space and
keep all your profits: cost $20. Open
to the public at Palisades campus
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. To register,
contact blippetti@sbcglobal.net. You
must provide your name, address,
telephone number, email and payment
upon registering. Palisades campus
is located near the intersection of
Madison Avenue and Greenback
Lane. For more information call
(916) 536-0476 or visit www.wix.
com/silvercarla/rummage
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Maidu Museum and
Historic Site Events
Indigenous Art Gallery
Historic Site: Guided Tours Saturdays at 10 a.m.
and 1p.m. Call (916) 774-5934 or visit www.roseville.ca.us/indianmuseum for more information.

Special Events

Elk Grove residents Gold medalist Carly Berger on the left, and Silver Medalist Sky
McIntyre with their trophies from the 2011 U.S. Open Championships held in Austin,
Texas.

CA Competitors Bring
Home Gold and Silver
from U.S. Open

A

fter competing in the annual Sacramento Invitational Championships in Sacramento, two young martial artists stepped up
to battle on the national stage this month at the United States
Open in Austin, Texas. Both were impressive with Gold and Silver
medal performances.
Elk Grove residents, Silver medalist, 14 year-old Sky McIntyre and
Gold medalist, 15 year-old Carly Berger, are both top-level Black Belt
students training at Robinson’s Taekwondo (www.robinsonstkd.
com) with Master Paul Robinson in Elk Grove, CA.
The U.S. Open is one step closer to qualifying to compete for
placement on the U.S. Olympic squad that is chosen from among
a pool of top American competitors.
Learn more at www.robinsonstkd.com or call (916) 683-1715.

Yomen-–A Spring Celebration, Free Community Event, Sunday, April 17, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Join the staff for their 10th annual spring celebration.
Experience California Indian culture: an opening
blessing followed by California Indian dancers, skill
demonstrations, tours through the Historic Site,
old ways craft demonstrations, children’s activities,
storytelling, Native American poet symposium and
Native craft fair throughout the day. Indian tacos
and other foods for sale.
Children’s Classes – Pre-registration required for classes. Call the Maidu Museum to sign
up for this exciting learning opportunity.
Spring Nature Camp – Become a CSI- Critter Scene Investigator, April 18 to 22, for ages
7 to 9. “ Do you love solving mysteries? Learn how to find clues to help you discover which
animals live in our area and what they’re up to! Advanced registration required by calling (916)
774-5934.

Drop in Adult Activity
Night Out at the Museum, Saturday, April 16, 6 to 9 p.m. Enjoy an evening at the museum with cultural heritage exhibits, and contemporary art gallery. This is a free event.

Classes
Lifeways Of Maidu People, All Ages, Saturday, April 2, 10 to 11 a.m. Enjoy this free
cultural heritage presentation as an introduction to the knowledge and skills of the Maidu.
Preregistration is required.
Gifts From The Animal People, Ages: 16+, Saturday, April 9, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fee:
$28/ $5 material fee due at class. Learn how Maidu people used and traded animal resources
to create a rich and abundant culture. Using stone tools, you will create your own bone whistle
the last hour of class.
Gifts From The Plant People, Ages: 16+, Saturday, April 16, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fee: $28/$5
material fee due at class. Learn how the Maidu made use of and increased local plant resources for food,
medicine, basketry, hunting and more. Make a double cane dance whistle at the end of class.
Gifts From The Stone People, Ages: 16+, Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fee:
$28/$5 material fee due at class. Learn how the Maidu people created tools, weapons, art and
ceremonial items from mineral wealth. A demo of arrowhead knapping is included. The last
hour participants will create soapstone beads and pendants using stone tools.

Drop-in Family activities
Children 10 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
Fabulous Campfires, Friday, April 15, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Fee: $5/ person or $16/family
of four. Enjoy an evening with family and friends around a campfire. Listen to Native stories
and songs under the stars and roast marshmallows for a sweet ending to the perfect family
gathering. No reservations required.

Exhibits
“Our Precious Legacy: Mountain Maidu Baskets from the Meadows-Baker Families” featuring
three generations of weavers, their baskets, their lives and the artistry of their creations.
Show continues through May.
The Maidu Museum and Historic Site is located at 1970 Johnson Ranch Drive, Roseville.
Hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and free 3rd Saturday evenings 6 to 9
p.m. For more information call (916) 774-5934 or visit www.roseville.ca.us/indianmuseum
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Celebrate Earth Day
with theme garden kits
A

ccording to the
American Gardening Association, 98 percent of
kids who grow their
own vegetables, eat
them – that’s a tasty
fact! And now,
Growums gives kids
the tools they need to
get started. These specially-themed garden kits combine learning and fun with an exciting online education
experience to grow vegetables and herbs from seed to harvest; all with a little help
from an adorable online cast of herb and vegetable characters!
Kids can choose from six fun kits including Herb Garden, Pizza Garden, Salad
Garden, Stir-fry Garden, Taco Garden and Ratatouille Garden to grow a real garden with virtual world fun. Each garden kit features unique, magical cocoa pellets
that make planting and growing practically foolproof and a great team of Growums
characters come to life online to explain how to help kids’ gardens grow. With a
little help and information from the animated cast of characters including Tomicio
the tomato, Cecil Cilantro, Belle Peppa , Ice Berg the lettuce wrapper, and more;
in a matter of weeks kids will be able to harvest fresh vegetables and herbs to create
nutritious meals.
Growums are available online and at independent garden centers across the country
as well as for use as fundraisers. For every Growums garden kit purchased through
a fundraiser, a generous portion goes to the child’s school or organization and the
company donates a portion of proceeds to feed needy children.
Please click on the link http://www.growums.com/ to check out the Growums in action.
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www.activityvillage.co.uk
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Fly By
Butterfly

W

hat is a pipevine swallowtail? Find out at the
Effie Yeaw Nature Center
as you explore the life cycle of
the butterfly and create your
own coffee filter butterfly. Join
a naturalist for a hike through
the Nature Preserve to investigate the pipevine swallowtail’s
world.
This program will be held, Saturday, April 2, at 10:30 a.m.
The Nature Center is located in
Ancil Hoffman County Park, California Ave. and Tarshes Driver.,
Carmichael. For more information,
call (916) 489-4918 or visit www.
sacnaturecenter.net
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Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Big Bird Birthday Party Theme Ideas
B
ig Bird Party Invitation
Ideas - Send out yellow
solid color note cards. Embellish with a few yellow feathers
glued to the top of each card.
Make Big Bird’s face on the
front of a solid yellow cards by
gluing two large white circles
side by side in the middle of
the card. Then glue small black
circles inside the white circles.
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Glue a yellow rounded triangle
underneath the white Bird Bird
eyes. Attach a few feathers to
the top.

Big Bird Party Decoration
Ideas - Make a large poster to hang on the front door
that reads “ _______’s (insert
birthday child’s name) Birthday
Party brought to you by the

Letter ____ (insert first letter of
the birthday child’s name) and
the Number ____ (insert the
birthday child’s age). Along
the path to the entrance of the
party make chalk drawings of
Big Bird’s footprints. You can
also make the footprints out of
construction paper or poster
board and tape them down.  
Lay down some yellow Big Bird
feathers along the path for guests
to see as they are walking up to
the party. Hang a sign across
the party entrance that looks like
the Sesame Street sign with the
numbers 123 above it.

Parties!

Decorate the party room with
large cut outs of numbers and
letters made from bright colored
poster board. Hang large crayons (like the piggy bank crayons
that are over 2 feet long) from
the ceiling.  Drape blue red and
yellow yards of tulle from the
ceiling center to the corners of
the party room.
Decorate party tables in
bright yellow tablecloths and
use solid orange and red plates,
napkins, cups and flatware. For
a fun effect fold napkins into
triangle shapes and place the
flatware inside and if possible
buy square plates … you then
have a circle (cup), triangle
(napkin) and square (plate) at
each place setting. You could
also cover tables with white
butcher block paper and set
out crayons on the table so kids
could draw on the table while
they eat or snack. Another idea
is to decorate the present table
to look like a Big Bird’s nest
using shredded brown grocery
sacks.

Parties!

Big Bird Birthday Party Activities
Cookie Monster Decorating - Bake or buy very large
cookies and set them out with
different colored icings and
toppings for the kids to decorate their own cookie. Great
toppings are sprinkles, chocolate chips, gummy bears,
crunched up candy bars or
anything you can think of that
kids like to eat. Put the items
in bowls with several spoons
in each bowl. After they have
decorated their cookie take a
picture of each child separately
taking a big “Cookie Monster”
bite out of it. You can then
send these with thank you
notes to the children after the
party. If you are having cake
wrap the cookies up in plastic
wrap and label them with the
child’s name so they can take
it home after the party. For
extra fun your could find a life
size cut out of Cookie Monster
or have a large stuffed animal
Cookie Monster in the photo
with the child.
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Play Pin the Tail
on the Donkey
with a Sesame
Street Twist

C

hildren love the game
of Pin the Tail on the
Donkey and love it
even more when it is a Sesame Street character. Here
are some fun variations:
Pin the Nose on Elmo
– use orange circle stickers
or pompom balls for Elmo’s nose. Pin the Feather
on Big Bird – use yellow
feathers and see if they
can pin it closest to Big
Bird’s tail feathers. Pin the
Crayon on Elmo’s Hand
– use crayon stickers and a
poster of Elmo to see who
can get their crayon closes
to Elmo’s Hand. Pin the
Cookie on Cookie Monster – use brown circles
and see how many kids can
get stick their cookies in
Cookie Monster’s mouth.

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

Parties!

More games!
Dorothy’s Ping Pong Toss
Set up fish bowls or use large plastic cups for this fun game. If you use
large plastic cups hot glue them onto a large piece of thick cardboard.
Line the bowls or cups up side by side so there are no gaps between
the containers. Give players 3 ping pong balls and tell them to try and
get the balls into the cups. This is harder then it looks because the ping
pong balls bounce around! You can also choose several random cups
and color them a different color and if a ball lands in the special cups
the player gets a bigger prize. Tip: Make sure and contain this game
with at least 3 walls as the balls tend to bounce everywhere.

Elmo’s Freeze Dance Game
Play a Sesame Street or Elmo CD with fast music and let the
kids dance. Then stop the music (or call out “Freeze!”) and everyone must stop dancing and “freeze” in that position until you say
“Unfreeze”.  Then start over and have them dance again.

For more ideas visit

www.BirthdayPartyIdeas4Kids.com

Ernie and Bert
Chase Have children sit on
the floor in a circle. Give two
bean bags to two children
that are opposite each other
in the circle. Name one of
the bean bags “Ernie” and
the other “Bert”. Children
pass the bean bags clockwise
around the circle to see if the
Ernie can catch Bert.
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